Abstract -Technology scaling will become difficult beyond 0.18 micron. For continued growth in performance, transistor density, and reduced energy per computation, circuit design will have to employ a new set of design techniques, with adequate design automation tools support. This paper discusses a few such techniques that reduce active and leakage power, and deliver higher performance. It concludes by pointing out some of the potential paradigm shifts.
I Introduction
Historically, in the 70's the total number of transistors on a chip doubled every 12 months, this trend continued until the 80's where the trend slowed down, and the total number of transistors doubled every 24 months--this is called "Moore's Law". Wafer sizes continue to grow, and die size has increased with wafer size. To make a bigger die economical, the defect density has decreased, as manufacturing matured. Technology scaling also continues to increase transistor density.
To satisfy Moore's Law, die size has been increasing at the rate of 7% per year, or doubles every 10 years. The operating frequency has increased rapidly in the 90's, almost doubling every 24 months. Let us assume that performance demand, and consequently the frequency trend continues. Therefore to meet the performance goal, the supply voltage will scale by only -15%, rather than the theoretical 30% [1] . Let us further assume that a technology generation lasts approximately two years. Therefore, every two years: 1. Capacitance per node reduces by 30% (scaling) 2. Electrical nodes in a given area increase by 2X 3. Die size grows by 14% (Moore's Law) 4. Supply voltage reduces by 15%
And frequency increases by 2X
The above adds up to an increase in active power of 2.7X every two years.
In order to meet the frequency demand of 2X every two years, transistor threshold voltages will have to scale aggressively, in turn resulting in higher subthreshold leakage currents. Thus leakage power will be a substantial component of the total power. Figure 1 shows the total power consumption of a microprocessor following Moore's Law, applying above arguments. Clearly, the power dissipation is excessive and impractical. The scenario painted here is extreme. It assumes that the trends continue, and no innovations occur in microarchitecture and circuits to reduce active and leakage power. We know from our past experience that this is hardly the case in practice-we have dealt with challenges like these before, and we are very optimistic that solutions will be found. This "academic study" is intended to inspire creative thinking and promote research in low power circuits and microarchitecture, by showing the impact if we don't take these challenges seriously.
Active Power Reduction
There are two well-known methods for reducing active power: (1) activity reduction, and (2) supply voltage reduction can result in substantial power savings. There are two ways to employ supply voltage reduction without compromising performance-static and dynamic.
In dynamic supply voltage scaling, the logic chip is designed to deliver maximum performance at the highest supply voltage. When the performance demand is low, the chip is operated at lower voltage, delivering lower performance but with substantial (quadratic) reduction in power. For example, a mobile microprocessor when running on battery could run at a lower frequency and lower supply voltage, and run at a higher frequency, with higher supply voltage when docked in the desktop docking station [ 2 ] .
The logic chip could also detect the performance demand and adjust frequency and supply voltage accordingly [3] . A mobile processor when detects peaks in performance demand, adjusts the supply voltage and the frequency to deliver the necessary throughput, thereby saving considerable power and energy.
In static supply voltage reduction method, multiple supply voltages are used. Figure 2 shows such a scheme employing two supply voltages. Higher supply voltage is used for performance critical logic, which runs at higher speeds, and consumes higher power. There are several issues with multiple supply voltages that need careful evaluation. When a logic signal that emerges from a slow block is connected to the fast block, the signal levels are closer to the threshold voltages of the transistors, and could consume excessive leakage power and reduce noise margin. This scheme also requires additional power supply grid, and associated support such as decoupling capacitors, to ensure error free operation. Temp (C) Figure 3 : Estimated subthreshold leakage currents of deep submicron transistors
Leakage Power Reduction
Using these subthreshold leakage numbers, Figure 4 estimates total leakage power of a large chip at high temperature. Notice that almost half the power of the chip can be from subthreshold leakage. That is why leakage power reduction techniques will be necessary in the future designs. Dual Vt design technique will be widely used to reduce the subthreshold leakage power. In this technique, the process technology provides two flavors of transistors: high threshold voltage (High Vt), and low threshold voltage (Low Vt). The High Vt transistors yield slower logic, but lower leakage, whereas Low Vt transistors yield faster logic, but higher (-1OX) leakage. Figure 5 shows the dual Vt design methodology for a typical logic block using path delay distribution. If we use high Vt transistors everywhere, then it yields higher delay, or lower frequency. On the other hand, if we use low Vt transistors exclusively, then it yields higher frequency, but -lOX higher leakage power. A selective insertion of low Vt transistors yields higher frequency with lower leakage power. For standby leakage reduction, stack effect can be exploited [4] . This technique uses the fact that an "off' transistor stack has an order of magnitude lower subthreshold leakage than the individual transistors. Figure 6 shows subthreshold leakage of an NMOS stack when both transistors are tumed
off. The second graph shows that as the transistor leakage is increased (X axis), the stack leakage increases at a lower rate than the transistor leakage, making this technique effective even with high leakage currents. To exploit stack effect in the standby mode, the logic block needs to be placed in a state where all stacked transistors are tumed off. This can be done manually, however, design tool innovations are needed to automate this process. Studies show that 1.5 to 2.5X reduction in leakage can be achieved using this technique [4] .
Supply gating or "sleep transistor" is another technique to reduce active and standby subthreshold leakage power. This is similar to clock gating, where power supply is "gated" using a high threshold transistor, to cut off power to the logic block as shown in Figure 7 . This technique could reduce the leakage power by 1,OOOX; however, there are several issues. First, the high Vt transistor in series with the supply causes performance degradation. Second, the virtual supply rails could couple to noise, reducing noise immunity. Third, the virtual supply rails demand a local power grid design. Fourth, the virtual grid needs careful design to ensure that logic state is not lost when the virtual supplies are collapsed. All these leakage control techniques will be employed in the near future, and design automation support will be needed. A detailed discussion on sources of leakage power and reduction techniques may be found in [ 5 ] .
IV. Low Power Microarchitecture Techniques
Low power microarchitecture will play a key role in exploiting low power circuit techniques. To further discuss effectiveness of "general purpose" logic, consider Pollack's rule [6] . He observed that 2X growth in "general purpose" logic provides only 1.4X increase in the performance-a square law. Therefore, "general purpose" logic is not power efficient in delivering performance. Future applications will lend themselves to inherent parallelism, and could be easily served by special purpose hardware, tailored for the applications, and thus power efficient. Microarchitecture will play a key role in identifying special purpose solutions for such applications.
Figure 8 compares estimated active power density of logic and static memory in a given technology. Memory power density tends to be an order of magnitude lower than that of logic. This is because only a part of the memory is accessed at any given time. Also, memory transistors can withstand relatively higher threshold voltages, reducing the leakage power compared to logic. To make up for the loss of transistor performance, memory operations can be pipelined, with modest increase in latency. Therefore future microarchitectures could exploit lower power density of memory to stay on the performance trend, and yet lower active and leakage power.
V. Platform Level Low Power Techniques
Power delivery at the package and platform level will face the biggest challenge of all. Figure 9 plots supply current for the future microprocessors following Moore's Law. Supply voltages will decrease, yet supply currents will increase. Hence resistive voltage drop (IR drop) in the power delivery grid will have to be reduced by lowering the effective resistance. Since the processor frequency will increase, supply current will increase, resulting in higher inductive (Mi/dt) noise. To solve the inductive noise problem, we will have to continually reduce the effective inductance in the power delivery network, and employ . larger decoupling capacitors on the die.
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There is an interesting tradeoff between power dissipated into an "active cooling" device, savings in the chip power dissipation, and the performance gain due to lower junction temperature. Therefore, active cooling of chips, to bring junctions at room temperature, or even below, will become attractive.
VI. Summary
We have studied active and leakage power dissipation trend. If the trend continues then we will be posed with numerous design challenges in power dissipation, power delivery, and power density. We also visited several circuit, microarchitecture, and platform level techniques to reduce active and leakage power for the future VLSI chips. We are confident that industry and academia will find solutions to these challenges. If we don't make significant breakthroughs in these areas, ''general purpose" logic growth will have to reduce, restricting die size growth. This will result in different design challenges than we thought. 
